DESERTADOES SHOT DEAD.

END OF THE HOWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, VENDETTA.

A Sheriff's Foursome of 150 Men Armed to the Teeth and Bearing Warrant for Craig Tiller, the Man Tipped off by His Cousin, Dennis, who had been a Terror to Good Citizens for Three Years, Dragged the Body of Craig Tiller, the Most Noted Outlaw in the State, from his Hiding Place in a Log Cabin in the Tanners' Valley, Howan County, Kentucky, and Murdered Him in Cold Blood. The sheriff's party consisted of one Outlaw, 300 Men, and a Full Box of Lead. The Outlaw was Shot in the Head, and the 300 Men Shot him in the Heart.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 20.-Craig Tiller, the noted outlaw, has been shot and killed by a party of men armed by Sheriff Dennis. Tiller was the most noted outlaw in the State, and had been a terror to good citizens for three years. The sheriff's party consisted of one Outlaw, 300 Men, and a Full Box of Lead. The Outlaw was Shot in the Head, and the 300 Men Shot him in the Heart.